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The Church of Saint Maximus the Greek



Revered holy icons, holy relics 

replete with grace, holy temples 

and monasteries, places to wor-

ship and praise God, imbued 

with the ascetic effort of holy 

people and generously adorned 

by the grace of the Holy Spirit, 

they attest through the centu-

ries the coming of the Kingdom 

of Heaven in the world and call 

on believers to repent for their 

salvation. 

All devoted people, with their 

experience and knowledge of 

this secret relation between 

holy pilgrimages and the pres-

ence of God in our life, turn to 

and participate with due respect 

in these celebrations, drawing 

strength and courage in order 

to face our modern materialistic 

life, deprived of spirituality, 

which suffocates man everyday 

with all its various problems. 

The region of Arta boasts such 

important pilgrimage sites, old-

er and more recent, which offer 

spiritual refuge, and which we 

will be presented in brief.

I N T R O

People today find spiritual 

refuge in sacred places and 

holy pilgrimages, which 

are preserved by Orthodox 

Church as supreme spiritual 

treasures and areas of spiri-

tual lifting and rest. 

  



The largest and most important pilgrimage site is the church of 

Saint Theodora of Arta.

Theodora, from the great Petraliphas family, was born between 

1210 and 1212 and brought up at Servia, in Kozani. In 1230 she 

arrived at Arta as the spouse of Michael II Komnenos Doukas, 

the hegemon of Epirus, where she began her rich humanitarian 

and social work, helping the people and supporting her husband 

in ruling. However, the young couple did not see many happy 

days, as Michael was entangled in an illicit relationship with a 

noble woman from Arta. He sent away his wife from the palace 

and from the city, despite being pregnant with their first child, 

Nicephorus, who would later succeed his father. 

Through her strong faith and prayers, Theodora succeeded in 

overcoming the grief of exile, showing patience, diligence and 

forgiveness. She was soon vindicated, as Michael repented, and 

welcomed back his saint wife with honors in the palace and in 

his life. Showing even greater love and care, they served their 

people and filled Arta, the capital of their state, with important 

monuments. 

Following her husband’s death in 1269, Theodora withdrew from 

worldly life, becoming an eremite in Saint George’s monastery 

(now Saint Theodora monastery). She became the monastery’s 

mother superior and was laid to rest at some time between years 

1281 and 1284. Her great reputation as a saint, even during her 

lifetime, spread following her death and her marble sculptured 

tomb lying in the great Byzantine temple, as well as her holy 

relics kept in a silver larnax, were and continue to be a source 

of generous healing and a center of pilgrimage for believers. Her 

memory is celebrated on the 11th of March, the greatest day for 

Arta. A procession takes place in her honor in the streets of the 

city, and the Saint blesses the numerous believers who join the 

celebration from all over the country.

T H E  C H U R C H 
O F  S A I N T 
T H E O D O R A



T H E  C H U R C H  O F  S A I N T  M E R C U R I U S  – 
T H E  P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  T H E  B L E S S E D 
V I R G I N  M A R Y  A T  T H E  M E T R O P O L I T A N 
C H U R C H
The large contemporary church (three-nave 

basilica) dedicated to Saint Mercurius and to the 

Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary is the 

former Metropolitan church of Arta. It was reno-

vated from the older Byzantine church of Panagia 

Perivleptos, which is mentioned as a monas-

tery since the 11th century, and which was the 

venue of many important political and religious 

events of the Despotate of Epirus. The Byzantine 

monastery was destroyed after the Arachthos 

river flooded, and all that remains are parts of the 

marble sculptured templon, as well as parts of 

columns and marble sculptured rectangular plates 

from Byzantine graves. 

The monastery’s catholicon was repeatedly 

renovated and during the 16th century, it was re-

named as the church of Saint Mercurius, since the 

Metropolitan of Arta and Nafpaktos Parthenios 

1st (1546-1564) dedicated it to the holy relic 

(the sole) of the great martyr Saint Mercurius. 

The believers consider it a great blessing to kneel 

before this holy relic of the great martyr Mercuri-

us, especially on his feast day, November 25th. 

An even greater blessing was bestowed in this 

old metropolitan church during our time, thus 

elevating it to an even more important pilgrimage 

site. The Metropolitan of Arta Kallinikos offered 

the holy icon of Saint Damaskinos Stouditis, the 

Metropolitan of Arta and Nafpaktos (+1574), as 

well as the icon and relic of the young and mirac-

ulous Saint Loukas, the doctor from Russia, who 

was the archbishop of Simferopol and Crimea. 

Saint Damaskinos is celebrated on the 27th of 

November and Saint Loukas on the 11th of June. 

A prayer addressed to Saint Loukas for the 

believers’ support and blessing takes place every 

Thursday morning, in the church of Saint John the 

Theologian, at the religious cultural center of the 

Metropolis, in the city center. 



T H E  H O L Y 
M O N A S T E R Y
O F  K A T O
P A N A G I A

The holy and revered monastery of Kato Panagia lies only 2 kilo-

meters to the south-west of Arta, at the foot of the Peranthi hill. 

It is built next to the bed of the Arachthos river, in a beautiful 

natural setting of flowers, lemon and orange trees. We learn from 

the inscription on the catholicon wall that it was established in 

1250 by Michael II Komnenos Doukas, hegemon of Epirus, as 

a gesture of true repentance for his sins and indecent behavior 

towards his wife Theodora, the saint and protector of Arta. 



The initial Byzantine monastery preserves its 

beautiful catholicon, with its cross-vaulted 

three-nave basilica with a vaulted dome. It is 

dedicated to the Birth of Virgin Mary (8th of 

September). It was a male monastery from its 

establishment until 1953, when it was con-

verted into a women’s monastery. According 

to tradition, Osios David the Geron (Elder) of 

Euboea was ordained a priest in the catholicon 

of this monastery, around 1520. Saint Iakovos 

Tsalikis also studied here. In 1777, national 

apostle and holy martyr Cosmas Aitolos visited 

and was welcomed in the monastery. 

Over the centuries, the monastery had days of 

glory, as well as of sadness and decline, but 

it never ceased being a spiritual and religious 

retreat which, through its continued spiritu-

al and functional operation was and still is 

the spiritual refuge of believers, who come 

in veneration to kneel before the icon of the 

monastery’s protector, Panagia Gerontissa. 

The monastery is also the place of pilgrimage 

to the holy relics of the more recent Saints 

Nicholas, Raphael and Irene, at the chapel of 

the same name, as well as a place to worship 

the relics of the young martyr Zachary from 

Arta, who was martyred at Patras on 20th 

of January 1782. The Saint’s older icon is 

preserved in this monastery and an elegant and 

beautiful Byzantine church was built in his 

honor in the courtyard in 1989.

With its rich history and tradition, its natural 

beauty, the art and beauty of the monumental 

complex, the spiritual ambiance of everyday 

life, the spiritual struggle of the nuns and the 

charitable face towards all men and women, 

this monastery continues to be a place of 

sanctitude and a spiritual refuge for the nuns, 

as well as for all believers.



The Holy Monastery of Panagia 

Rovelista lies in the middle of 

a serene wooded mountainside 

of the Radovyzia massif, lying 

about 45 minutes from Arta. 

The monastery honors the Birth 

of Virgin Mary (8th of Septem-

ber) and is a great pilgrimage 

site for the region and beyond, 

thanks to the miraculous icon 

of Panagia Rovelista, which 

is a very important relic and 

cultural asset. 

The icon of Virgin Mary follows 

the type of the ‘glykofilousa’ 

(Virgin Mary sweet kissing 

baby Jesus) and its name comes 

from the miraculous manner 

of its discovery, leading to the 

monastery’s establishment. 

The holy icon is also named 

‘Panagia Moschovitissa’ as it 

was brought from Russia by a 

monk, according to tradition. It 

is a small icon and in 1802 it 

was covered with a fine silver 

coating from local silversmiths 

and was placed in a silver case, 

in the form of a triptych. 

We are not certain of the time 

when the initial monastery was 

established, but it is attributed 

to the late Byzantine period. 

Through the course of time, the 

monastery suffered repeated de-

struction and pillage, especially 

during the war events of the 

19th century for our national 

independence. The monks’ 

self-sacrifice salvaged the icon 

of Virgin Mary and some other 

relics.

After the female sisters were in-

stalled in 1951, the monastery 

was completely restored and 

the new catholicon was built, 

following the architectural type 

of the domed, cross-shaped 

church. It now houses the mi-

raculous icon of Virgin Mary, as 

well as numerous saints’ relics.

H O L Y
M O N A S T E R Y 
O F  P A N A G I A 

R O V E L I S T A



T H E  H O L Y  M O N A S T E R Y
O F  S A I N T  E K A T E R I N I
O F  T H E  K A TA R R A K T I S
( WA T E R F A L L )

The Holy Monastery of Saint Ekaterini of the Katarraktis lies at the 

Tzoumerka massif, in the village of the same name, there being two 

natural waterfalls above the Holy Monastery. It was established during 

the Ottoman rule, in the late 17th or early 18th century, and it is 

linked to the miraculous discovery of the miraculous icon of Saint 

Ekaterini. 

According to the stone inscription to its southern side, the monastery’s 

catholicon was built in 1827 by local craftsmen. It follows the rhythm 

of the three-nave basilica with a tiled roof, typical for churches built 

in Epirus during the Ottoman rule. 

The most important relic of the monastery is the founding icon of 

Saint Ekaterini, the protector of the monastery and of the surrounding 

area. This icon is a noteworthy creation of the late 18th century, with 

a fine silver coating, made from local silversmiths in the 1820’s. Many 

miracles have been linked to this holy and revered icon, as well as to 

the holy relics kept in the monastery. It is one of the greatest pilgrim-

age sites for the entire area, especially during the summer and on the 

25th of November, when Saint Ekaterini is celebrated. 

The monastery is a dependency of the Holy Monastery of Virgin Mary. 

It was always a male monastery, and only a sole monk resides there 

today.    



The Holy Monastery of the Dormition of Virgin Mary, also called Theotokio, is a functioning female monastery at the 

foot of the Peta hill, close to the hydroelectric unit at the Pournari dam.

According to the scholarly metropolitan of Arta, Seraphim Vyzantios, the establishment of this monastery goes back to 

the 14th century, and written sources attest to its existence since the 17th century. The monastery was destroyed and 

renovated on numerous occasions over the centuries. By order of Ali Pasha, the catholicon was thoroughly renovated in 

1793 by Konstantinos Poulis, captain of Tzoumerka. After the destructions it suffered during the war for Independence 

in 1821 and following the Radovyzia revolution in 1854, the monastery was refurbished again in 1874, according to a 

clay inscription at the catholicon dome.

T H E  H O L Y 
M O N A S T E R Y 
O F  T H E  D O R -
M I T I O N  O F 
V I R G I N  M A R Y



Throughout its history, and 

especially during the Turkish 

rule, the monastery played an 

important role in the cultural, 

social and economic life of the 

entire region. 

The monastery’s catholicon is 

a single-nave domed basilica, 

belonging to the Athonite type. 

Among the important relics are 

the two relic cases with the holy 

relics from saints and martyrs 

of our Church, for the believers’ 

blessing and consecration. The 

monastery is especially graced by 

the presence of part of the skull 

of Saint John Eleimon (the Mer-

ciful), as well as of the skull of 

the Great Martyr Saint Tryphon, 

whose celebration (1st of Febru-

ary) constitutes the second date 

of celebration for the Monastery. 

Inside the Monastery lie two cha-

pels, dedicated to Panagia Por-

taïtissa (at the monastery’s gate) 

and to Saint Ignatius Theophoros 

(at the north-eastern wing of the 

cells). The monastery’s jewel is 

the new stone chapel of Saint 

Païsios from Mount Athos, which 

was built in 2005 and holds its 

celebrations on the 12th of July. 

It attracts all believers and a 

site of pilgrimage for this new, 

healing saint. The chapel is a free 

crossed dome and it lies at the 

external surrounding south-east-

ern grounds of the monastery. 

 



The Veletziko village, at the Radovyzia forest mountainous 

region, was in the 18th century the seat of the former episcopate 

of Radovysdio, which fell under the jurisdiction of the Metropolis 

of Larissa. Parthenios, the holy martyr and bishop of Radovis-

dio, lived in this village as a recluse and bishop, and found his 

tormented death here, in 1777. The miraculous and fragrant holy 

skull is kept at the church of the bishopric at the village of Saints 

Anargyroi in order to bless and grace the believers. It is honored 

by believers throughout the year and especially on the 21st of 

July, the day of his commemoration.

In the waters of the Amvracian Gulf, on one of the 

most beautiful, lush islets, lies the holy monastery of 

Virgin Mary of Koronisia, built in the 10th century 

and celebrated on the Birth of Virgin Mary (8th of 

September). Of this, only the Byzantine catholicon 

of the monastery remains; it has been renovated and 

constitutes one of the most illustrious Byzantine 

monuments of our region. 

At the catholicon’s east, one can still see the chapel 

of Osios Onoufrios, which dates back at the time of 

the Despotate of Epirus, in the 13th or early 14th 

century. Inside the church lies the tomb of Osios 

Onoufrios, who was a recluse in the monastery 

during the 18th century (he died in 1780) and whose 

memory is celebrated on the 12th of June. 

T H E  C H U R C H  O F 
T H E  S A I N T S 
A N A R G Y R O I

V I R G I N  M A R Y 
O F  K O R O N I S I A 
A N D  S A I N T 
O N O U F R I O S



At the village of Saints Anargyroi, 5 

kilometers outside the city of Arta, a 

majestic Byzantine temple was built 

in recent years, in 1994, in order to 

honor Saint Therapon. He was the 

bishop of Cyprus and he suffered a 

martyr’s death defending his faith. 

He is considered one of the great 

healing saints of our Church and his 

memory is celebrated on the 14th 

of May, with a large litany and the 

participation of numerous pilgrims. 

This pilgrimage church is especially 

blessed by the presence of an exact 

copy of the miraculous icon of 

Virgin Mary Esphagmeni, which was 

gifted in 2019 by the Holy Monas-

tery of Vatopedi of Mount Athos. 

Virgin Mary is celebrated here on 

the last Sunday of October. 

T H E  H O L Y 

C H U R C H  O F 

S A I N T 

T H E R A P O N  A T 

S A I N T S 

A N A R G Y R O I 



T H E  H O L Y 
C H U R C H  O F
S A I N T  M A X I M U S

T H E  G R E E K

The church is dedicated to Saint Maximus the Greek, born in Arta in 1470, 

the descendant of the illustrious Trivolis family. Michael, who was later 

named Maximus Trivolis, was one of the outstanding intellectuals of his 

time, with important studies in the great intellectual centers of that era, and 

close to famed teachers, such as the illustrious Hellenist Ioannis Laskaris in 

Florence. He became a monk in 1505 at the Vatopedi monastery on Mount 

Athos and was chosen by the Ecumenical Patriarchate, as the most educated 

and appropriate person to be sent to Moscow in 1516 in order to translate 

and correct the holy books of the Church of Russia, which had been corrupt-

ed by heretical beliefs – a task which he completed with great success.



During his contact with the 

illustrious secular and religious 

officials of his time, the intellec-

tual and ascetic monk detected 

and excoriated the deviations 

that he witnessed. This led to his 

defamation and long conviction 

as a heretic and conspirator 

(1525-1548). He was laid to 

rest as a saint in 1556 at the 

monastery of the Holy Trinity at 

Zagorsk, where he was buried. 

He was already honored as 

a saint during his lifetime, 

declared an illuminator for 

Russians and listed among our 

Church’s saints in 1988. Arta, 

his hometown, is blessed with 

the construction of the mon-

umental church bearing his 

name in 2016, inside which the 

believers can pay their respect to 

a part of his holy relic, donat-

ed by the Alexios, Patriarch of 

Moscow, to Ignatius 4th, the 

Metropolitan of Arta, in 1997. 

The Vatopedi Monastery also 

donated to the people of Arta a 

copy of the miraculous image 

of Panagia of Paramythia. The 

memory of Saint Maximus is cel-

ebrated on the 21st of January, 

along with the miraculous image 

of Virgin Mary.

The latest and great blessing for 

this church came with the chapel 

constructed in the memory of 

the great hermit and modern 

saint, Porphyrios Kafsokalyvitis, 

who died in 1991. The believers 

are graced with the veneration 

of drops from his blood and his 

memory is celebrated on the 2nd 

of December. 
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